Calendar of Activities for 2013


1. Academic
2. Welfare
3. Infrastructure

Calendar of Activities

1. First Term
   - National Day Celebrations
   - Heats
   - Assessments + End of Term Results
   - Participation in Extra Curricular Activities

2. Second Term
   - Sports Day
   - Prize Giving/Music Day
   - Educational Tours
   - Project Writing
   - Mock Exams/Common Tests
   - Compilation of Book List form wise 2013
   - Extra-curricular activities
   - Option forms Form III & Form V
   - Science Exhibition
   - Exhibition various department: Visual Arts, Home Economics

3. Third Term
   - End of Year Examinations
   - Revision
   - Distribution of Results – Meeting with parents
   - Planning for year 2013
   - Registration of Students
   - Distribution of Book List
   - Time Table